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[Synopsis]   

Kanna and Haruta are childhood friends. During their first year of high school, one night at a 
fireworks festival while Kanna is listening to a classmate declare his love for her, Haruta dies 
in a traffic accident. …Right after he sends a message to her cell phone… Since the accident, 
Kanna is unable to feel anything romantic for guys and grows older in age but remains a 15-
year-old at heart. As an adult, she starts working at a movie publicity company and one day 
meets Roku, an employee of a publishing firm. “What a jerk…” She is turned off by Roku, who 
callously stomps over her heart with his words and actions, but she gradually develops an 
interest in him. Roku, cheerful and seemingly without a care in the world, actually also has a 
tragic past. They clash and quarrel but can’t help being attracted to each other. Kanna and 
Roku, both carrying wounds in their hearts… What does fate have in store for them? 
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